Aloha Week Hula (Key of C)
by Jack Pitman (~ 1950)

Chords:
- C
- A7
- D7
- G7
- G7\sus2
- C7
- F


C . . . | A7 . . . | D7 . . . . . . . . . .
Little hula—flirts—in hula—skirts—winking at the boys in a-lo-ha—shirts
G7 . . . | C . . . | G7 . (*)G7\sus2\G7\)
That’s the way they do—- the A-loha Week Hu—- la—-

C . . . | A7 . . . | D7 . . . . . . . . . .
A-round the isle—- mile by mile—-take a de—-tour in Ha-waii—-an style,
That’s the way they do—- the A-loha Week Hu—- la-----

F . . . . . . . . .
Chorus: For a brand new step you can try and—- match—-
C . . . . . . . . . .
Tu—tu walking in the ta-ro—- patch, OH!
D7 . . . . . . . . . .
Clap your hands—-, the music is grand—-
G7\ - G7\ - G7\ - G7\ |
Do an ‘ami ‘ami for the boys in the band. HEY!

C . . . | A7 . . . | D7 . . . . . . . . . .
Beat that drum—-, dum di dum—-, wiggle in the middle, it’s a lot of—- fun
G7 . . . . . . . . C . . .
When you learn to do—- the A-loha Week Hu—- la-----

Little hula— flirts— in hula— skirts—, winking at the boys in a-lo-ha— shirts
That’s the way they do—— the A-loha Week Hu—— la——
A-round the isle—— mile by mile——, take a de—tour in Ha-waii-an style,
That’s the way they do—— the A-loha Week Hu—— la——

**Chorus:**
For a brand new step you can try and—— match——
Tu—— tu walking in the ta-ro—— patch, OH!
Clap your hands——, the music is grand——
Do an ‘ami ‘ami for the boys in the band. HEY!

Beat that drum——, dum di dum——, wiggle in the middle, it’s a lot of—— fun
When you learn to do—— the A-loha Week Hu—— la——
When you learn to do—— the A-loha Week Hu—— la——

**Outro Vamp:**